New Game:
NEW GAME

#1

CLEAR

#0

ENTER

ENTER

ENTER

Press NEW GAME. Push CLEAR. Press number 1 for the clock to run down. Press the
number 0 for warm-ups when the screen asks for period number. Press ENTER. You can
change the number of minutes of warm-up by pressing the number you want. Press
ENTER. If you make a mistake in the number of minutes you put in, i.e. you type 9 when
you only wanted 9, and you have not yet pressed ENTER, simply push clear and change
to desired number. Otherwise press NEW GAME again and start over. Press TIMER
RUN once both teams enter ice.

Next Period:
PERIOD

# 1,2,3

ENTER

# MINUTES

ENTER x2

TIMER RUN

After warm-up or end of any period, the buzzer will sound automatically. All you need to
do is press PERIOD. The number will automatically increase to match the period
number. Press ENTER. Adjust time if needed. To adjust the minutes, type in the number,
and press ENTER. If you need to adjust the seconds, type in the appropriate seconds and
press ENTER again. Press TIMER RUN when ready to commence.

Penalties:
PENALTY AND
STATS



ENTER



#



ENTER



#



ENTER



#

Push PENALTY AND STATS (yellow for home, blue for away). Press ENTER no
matter what the time on screen says. Change the player’s number. ENTER. Put in how
long the penalty should last. ENTER. If seconds are needed, press number of minutes,
ENTER, then seconds, ENTER. Penalty time goes down with the clock time, and carries
over to the next period automatically. Co-incidentals and 10 and 2’s don’t go up.

ENTER

Deleting Penalties:
RECALL (D)

PENALTY

SELECT
LINE

CLEAR

ENTER

Press the RECALL (D) button; push home penalty or visitor penalty button, whichever
team’s penalty you need to clear. If there is more than one penalty, scroll up or down
(A&B) to select the penalty. Press CLEAR to erase the line. ENTER. The clock can hold
up to four penalties, even if they do not appear on the big clock.

Shots and Goals
SHOTS

GOALS

OR

To record shots, press the SHOT button (yellow for home and blue for visitor). You do
the same thing for goals, except you press the SCORE button.

Deleting Shots and Goals:
RECALL (D)

SHOT OR SCORE

#

ENTER

Press RECALL button. Select what you want to change: SHOTS or SCORE (yellow for
home and blue for visitors). Press the number you wish to change the current number to.
Press ENTER. There is no need to press CLEAR. But if you do, then just type the desired
number anyway and press ENTER.

Start and Stop Clock:
OR
TIMER RUN

TIMER HOLD

To start or stop the clock, press TIMER RUN or TIMER HOLD. You start the clock once
the puck is dropped and stop it once the ref blows his whistle.

If you ever just want to exit what you are doing and start the
procedure from the beginning, press the ABORT
button
FUNCTION
and start over.

